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TRUSTEES MEETING TODAY
The Fiftieth Anniversary
ffipting of the Olivet Nazarene
iollege Board of Trustees conB e s today in the Conference
¡Room of the Memorial Library.
After two days of preliminary
gjmmittee meetings the entire
board will gather to hear the
Efoorts of the admisistrative
S e e rs of the college and to
carry on the business of the
allege for the coming year. The
Ipisions to be made this year
|P of especial interest and
importance in view of the fact
that the college is looking for
ward to a new half century of
s&rvice to the Church, an era
which will bring new challen
ges and opportunities in Chris
tian education.
The fiftieth anniversary
emphasis was launched at the
Faculty-Trustee dinner held in
Miller Dining Hall on Tuesday
Evening. This dinner, an annual
affair attended by board and
faculty members and their
wives, featured the presence of
Mrs. Mary Nesbitt, Olivet’s
first faculty member.
A highlight of the board
meeting will be President H. W.
Heed’s Annual Report, which
this year stresses the great
heritage of the college in its
fifty years of existence and
which points the way to ad
vance in the coming year. In
his report Dr. Reed recounts
the advances made under the
former presidents of the col
lege,—Dr. W. B. Walker, Dr.
T. W. Willingham, Dr. A. L.
Parrott, Dr. Grover Van Duyn,
and Dr. Selden Kelley. He cites
the educational vision of Dr.
Phineas F. Bresee, denomin
ational founder, who, as one
time chairman of the Board of
Regents of the University of
.Southern California had set
forth as the goal of that instB
tution a faculty with high
standards of both scholarly
ability and spiritual attain
ment, a school life of high
moral and spiritual calibreBa
practice of daily campus de
votional exercises, and a stress
on the systematic study of the
scriptures. These goals, he goes
on to say, have become a part
of the heritage of the Church
of the Nazarene and of Olivet
Nazarene College.
President Reed’s report goes
on to present statistics show
ing recent improvement in en
rollment, facilities, financial
condition, number of scholar
ships available to Olivet ctudents library holdings, and
quality of faculty. Attention is
galled to the need for meeting
the financial situation result
ant on rising costs, need for
increased faculty salaries up,heep of new buildings, and the
need for additional dormitory
housing.
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Orpheus Choir
To Present
Bach Concert
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One item of the report which
will be of interest to all who
are concerned with the future
of the college is that there is
to be on May 19, 1957, a great
zone-wide Golden Anniversary
Project cash offering for dor
mitory housing. Announcement
of gifts to this project, which
has been approved by the board,
will be made on Commence
ment Day of this year.
Dr. Reed closes the report
with the following words. “In
this Golden Anniversary report
on the state of the College, I
would pay tribute to our glor
ious historic past. We owe an
eternal debt of gratitude to
those who have built solidly on
Christian foundations. We do
not worship the past, but we
are assured that those princi
ples which have given great
ness to our beloved college are
both safe and sound guides to
the future. We stand on the
shoulders of the founding
fathers, and we are appreci
ative of their blood, sweat, and
tears which have given to us
what we have and enjoy.
H as we face the future we
are desirous of building upon
the solid foundation which has
been laid. With warm hearts,
with clear heads, with vision
and with courage, and with
faith in our great GodBwe
press on into the second fifty
years of Olivet’s history.”
Olivet’s board is the govern
ing body of the college and is
the point of contact between
the denomination and the col
lege. The board members are
elected by the District Assemb
lies of the fourteen districts
of the Church of the Nazarene
which are in the educational
zone, with one additional mem
ber representing the Alumni
Association.

History Of Olivet
The year was 1912. The stu
dent body was growing. The
needs of the college were many.
The indebtedness of the college
was increasing. And it was be
coming more and more appar
ent to the trustees that they
could not depend upon volun
tary support from independent
groups to meet their needs. So,
“in 1912 the Board of Trustees
of Illinois Holiness University,
after prayer and due considéra
tion, believing it to be for the
betterment of all concerned,
tendered the Illinois Holiness
University to the Chicago Cen
tral District of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, who
accepted this gift, and assumed
control.” The Church also
assumed an indebtedness of be
tween $80,000 and $100,000.
Dr. E. F. Walker, a general
superintendent of the Church,
accepted the presidency in addi
tion to his other duties. A grad
uate department was added,
and school continued.
In 1914 the first yearbook,
the Aurora, was published.
In 1915 the name of t h e
school was changed to Olivet
University.
The next several years were
troubled times for the univer
sity. The indebtedness, already
heavy, continued to increase.
A growing student body called
for additional buildings a n d
equipment. The difficulties of
the World War I years and of
the post-war depression, toge
ther with many changes of ad
ministration, brought the uni
versity precariously near to
ruin.

The year 1923 was a pivot
al year in the history of the
school.
In that year the name of
the school was changed to Oli
vet College. In the same year
the school filed bankruptcy.
And in that year N. W. San
ford was elected president and
T. W. Willingham was elected
treasurer of the college.
There followed three years
of heroic struggle and unspeak
able sacrifice. In spite of it
all, the battle seemed lost. In
the Spring of 1926 it was an
nounced that school might not
open in the Fall. Days were
spent in fasting and prayer.
On June 10, 1926, the college
was placed on the auction block.
Heavy hearts witnessed the or
deal.
Heaviness was changed to re
joicing, and tears of sorrow to
tears of joy when Dr. WillingJiam’s bid was accepted, and
Olivet was saved. Dr. Willing-I
ham succeeded Prof. Sanford
as president.
The years following contin
ued to be trying, b u t they
were, years of progress. Debts
were retiredB improvements
made, and scholastic standards
raised. T h e future looked
bright. In the Spring of 1939
the college was accredited by
the University of Ilinois, and
the Illinois State Department
of Public Instruction.
On November 19, 1939, disas
ter struck again.
A huge blaze had been dis
covered in the administration
building.
Continued on Page 3

The Music Department of Oli
vet Nazarene College will pre
sent an all Bach Concert, Sun
day March 10 at 3 :30 p.m. in the
College Church of the Naza
rene. Those participating in
this concert will be the Or
pheus Choir, under the direc
tion of Dr. Walter B. Larsen,
Chairman of the Division of
Fine Arts, a brass ensemble,
led by Prof. Barrett O’Hara,
Brass Instructor, and organ
accompaniment by Prof. Ken
neth Bade, Chairman of t h e
Organ Department.
This will be the first time
in the history of Olivet Col
lege that such a presentation
has been made. The concert
will feature Bach’s “Motet” “Jesus Priceless Treasure”,
which consists of a series of
elaborate choruses, each used
4 times but each time in a dif
ferent setting. Special vocalists
will be a ladies trio, composed
of Beth Hatcher, Monagail
Trotter, and Marilyn Johnson;
and a mixed trio made up of
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, Chairman
of the Piano Department, Prof.
Charles Hasselbring, Instructor
of Voice and Wayne Gallup.

Spring Revival
Dr. Edward Lawlor, District
Superintendent of the Canada
West District will be the Spring
Revival Evangelist the week of
March 17-24.
His residence is now located
in Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

Rev. Nash To Speak
To Ministerial
Fellowship
Rev. Forest Nash, pastor of
College Church, will be t h e
guest speaker at the regular
monthly breakfast on Saturday,
March 2, 7:30 A.M.
The music will be presented
by the Melody Aires. Darlene
Barker will be in charge of
the musical program.
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The Bible and Modem
Electronics - New Concordance
A complete concordance for
the Revised Standard Version
of the Bible is now being com
piled by Remington Rand’s
electric brain “Univac!” This
is the first complete concord
ance since the James Strong
Exhaustive Concordance o f
1894, which took 30 years to
compile. The new one for the
R.S.V. will take only a fraction
of that time.
Every one of the more than
800.000 words in the 1952 Re
vised Standard Version have
been recorded on four metal
magnetic tapes used by the
giant computer. The machine
stores all but 32 frequently
used short words in its mer
cury “memory.” It arranges the
words alphabetically along with
their context and location in
the Bible. The printed concor
dance will contain more than
350.000 items.
One Thousand New Billboards
Depict Christ Looking At City
One thousand new billboards
carrying a drawing by Warner
Sallman entitled BChrist Look
ing at the City” are going up
across the country, it was an
nounced by Miss Jo Peterson,
founder and director of Best
Seller Publicity, Chicago, which
is handling the project. Mr.
S&llman is famous for his
“Head of Christ.”
OBEDIENCE IS STANDARD
EQUIPMENT ON ANY MO
DEL OF A VICTORIOUS
CHRISTIAN LIFE.
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We Worry And Wonder PresidentSpeaks
American college students 1cheering hysterical crowds of
are thinking seriously about | a Saturday gridiron battle. A
world affairs. In the rush of million miles from the gram
student days, there still is time matical construction of an
for thought. A DAILY TROJAN English composition. A million
miles from a parade and a
editorial reflects thi^H
Seven o’clock in the evening. smiling queen who surveys her
A breeze, crisp and sharp, campus domain with happiness.
But war pays no homage to
shuttles quietly through the
campus. The night is clean and distance. The war-stained fing
ers of a grasping Europe point
fresh.
Benny Morgan, 20 years old, to Benny Morgan. They beckon
gazes skyward and appraises and say,“ The time has come .
the steel-like stars mounted in . . the bombs are ready . . . you
a sky of clear blackness. His are young and strong . . . and
pants are tan, buckle in back Sk o u must help Uncle Sam save
. . . He is a college student, a the world.
Not knowing when, not know
sophomore.
The loneliness of the night, ing where, the uncertain mind
the deserted, walks and paths, of Benny Morgan questions:
the stillness . . all these invite When will I have to save the
thinking. They probe the mind world? Will it be now? Tomor
of young Mr. Morgan. He re row? Or is it possible that the
calls the black screaming head time will never come?
lines of a tumultuous Novem Uncle Sam has a selective
ber. Headlines inspired on a service board that will provide
foreign soil, mothered and nour* you with the proper notifica
tion.
ished by a beserk mankind.
Headlines about a Communist When will the summons
controlled people thirsting for come? When will the postman
liberation. The rape of Hung stand in front of my house
and deposit a letter that will
ary . . .
Headlines about the Suez take me from my home, my
Canal as Israel and Egypt school, my friends?
No, Mr. Morgan, your quest
battled Britain and France
threaten war. Blood-soaked ion cannot be answered this
hair mats thickly aainst smash night. You must sit and con
template a world hungry for
ed skulls.
Far away from Benny Mor death. You must wait like a
gan. A million miles from the thousand other students . . ....
Dr. Mead stressed that by
trying to make “equal” rather
Today’s emphasis on “equal than “comparable” two natural
ly asymmetrical beings, we are
ity at any cost” is robbing men “lopping off part of the life of
of their masculinity and women each,”/
of their maternal femininity,
warned anthropologist Margar-1
et Mead in a talk at Wellesley!
as reported by WELLESLEY The Press
COLLEGE NEWS.
by Ralph Fisher

Both Sexes Bobbed

The Life and Times of
John Wesley

I wrote a little letter
and sent it to the press,
They put it in a magazine
And made an awful mess.

Welcome, Board of Trustees!
to this special event. Over a
half-century of service by Oli
vet Nazarene College h a s
brought us to this time of cele
bration.
Students, it is our privilege
that we can attend Olivet dur
ing this anniversary year. We
are- the ones who should be
thinking in terms of supporting
Olivet for another fifty years.
When our great squad of Cheer
leaders walk tp the middle of
the floor and yell for Olivet,
this is just one way that our
school spirit can be displayed.
We need to unite more and
more and combine our loyalty
for Olivet.
In our last revival, Dr. Lew
is stated that t h e Nazarene
Church could prove to be the
voice of evangelism of the
world. This is certainly a chal
lenging statement that we must
take into consideration.
The Golden Anniversary stu
dent project is soon to come. Be
thinking of a project that
would be most valuable to the
school. Each one of you will
have a chance to vote for what
you want. The project week has
been set for March 4 through
March 9.

C om m ents
C u rren t
'Events
by Lyle Krumrie

The heat’s definitely being
applied on Secretary of State
Dulles. Last week in the Se
nate on Foreign Affairs, Dem
ocrats really gave Dulles a
rough quizzing on the adminis
tration’s Near East program.
T h e demo
crats, led by
Sen. J. Wil
liam Fulbright
accused Dulles
* of poor hand
ling of t h e
State DepartI 3SF
| ment. T h e y
| £ # / 11 claimed t h a t
*
1 ! he is partly reKrumrie
sponsible for
the present split with our allies.
Also they say that Dulles’s po
licies have created several
“power vacuums” in which
trouble has started like in the
Near East. Opponants claim
that the administration should
have had a formidable program
there long ago.
Of course Republicans were
quick to jump to the rescue.
Keep It Clean
They charged and with consid
erable
truth that t h e Demo
ACP) - “Shorter” showers
have been the rule after gym crats are trying to force Dulles
classes lately at Kansas State out. This has angered Eisen
Teachers College, Emporia; hower and he seems inclined
Kansaaj because of a water at present to keep Dulles on
shortage in the Sunflower state. the job.
But college off|lials labeled
Trying to force Secretaries
as “false” rumors that the of State out of office is nothing
school would close because of new, f o r they rarely remain
lack of water.
overpopular individuals] They
usually get the blame when
things are not going well on
the foreign front.
Visitation Survey
If you don’t think that’s true,
Do you favor a visitation pro just
remember poor old batter
gram on Sunday afternoon?
ed Dean Acheson. Today some
YesM78%%
people are beginning to realize
No — 21%%
perhaps he wasn’t so bad
Would you be willing to take that
after
all and that many of the
part in the program?
attacks
against him were main
Yes — 75%
ly for political gain.
No —■25%
Some Comments
The same seems to be the
“I think it is a good idea but case with Dulles today. True
I don’t have time.”H
he has made mistakes, but with
“I am in favor of the pro the complex world situation
gram, but I go to church off and the many factors affecting
the campus.’H
it, it is impossible to place the
“I like the idea, in fact, I blame for the problems of the
have already been doing it.”
world on any one person or
“It would be a fine program nation’s foreign policy.
just Sunday I contacted two
Catholic boys and now our pas
tor is to contact their parents.” ValueofEducation

They put the words in back
wards
And bold type upside down,
by Rex Eaton
The whole thing looked so awk
ward
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION put it in these words: “He re
It seemed a gutteral mound.
It has b e e n mistakenly solved to acquire the mind
thought that John Wesley which was in Christ—not some
changed his mind- concerning part of that mind but all of it. I held it upside down
And tried to read it through!
the doctrine of “Christian Per He set himself to “walk as he
fection,|| but in 1778 he wrote! walked, not only in many or It caused my eyes to weaken
And my tounge twisted too.
“Forty years ago I knew and m o s t respects, but in a l l
preached every Christian doc things.’ ”
I envy those illiterates
trine which I preach now^B
Readers, is our criterion of
Who n S e r learned to read,
Charles and John Wesley
both used their lives to tell in Chffltian Perfection really For they will never suffer
When the printer prints this
a very clear and definite way found in the love of God shed
deed.
that men may know that their abroad in our hearts by the
sins were forgiven. The relig Holy Ghost which is given un
ion they preached was not only to us?](Rom. 5:5) Could John
to be believed and professed Wesley write of your declar
im *
but EXPERIENCED. That was ation aflhe did of another’s:
the real key p f the Methodist “I like your doctrine of per
movement. It has not only spok fection, or pure love; love ex
en in Methodist sermons but cluding s in ? ] lt isn’t only be
■■SSh\V
it has rang in Methodist song. cause “The Spirit itself beareth
witness
with
our
spirit,
that
In his Journal, May 14, 1765,
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakee, Illinois.
the spiritual, academic, and social activities of the six divisions.
he wrote, after making refer we are the children of God.” Purpose: To mirror
DICK NORTH
KEITH OWENS
(Rom.
8:16)
Let
us
really
bel
ence to ‘A Collection of Forms
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
sure
we
have
that
contact
with
PROF. CARL BANGS# Faculty Sponsor
of Prayer,’ “in this I spoke ex
EDITORIAL STAFF — Joyce Mangum, assistant editor; Ted Rypczynski, religion editor;
plicitly of giving ‘the whole Him, since, “ . . if any man Nancie
Davis, music editor; Neil Strait# sports editor; Jeanette Ledyard, news edi
heart and the whole life to have not the Spirit of Christ, tor; and Becky Holstein# poetry editor.
REPORTING STAFF — Paul Swinford, Ted Rypczynski, Lyle Krumrie, Gene Foiles,
he
is
none
Of
his.”
(Rom.
8:9)
God! This was then as it is
Neil Strait, and Nancie Davis, columnists; Rex Eaton, Carolyn Miller, Chuck Osborne,
Gene Foiles, features; Marian Minor, Doug Reedy, Barbara Scott, and Barbara
now, my idea of Perfection . . ”
Let us keep up to date with and
Hunter, reporters; Faye Seiffert and Ruth Wilhoyte, typists; Ruth Bunzel and Mar
There is the eviden] that our experience so that our last lene Bean, proof readers; Dewaine Johnson, photographer.
STAFF — Bob North# assistant business m anager; Ken Ellis, advertising
his religion had that vital re words may be comparable to BUSINESS
m anager; Helen Carwile, circulation m anager; Lothair Green, Byron Buker, Jim
lationship with Jesus of Naz John Wesley’s dying testimony: Henley, Everett Holmes, and Cliffy Everett, ad salesmen; Jo Ann Coil; Janice Plum
and Jacque Romain, circulation assistants; Norma Morse and Margaret Wright#
areth. Lipsky has very aptly ■Best of all, God is with us.’l mer,
typists.

LI M M E R G L A S S

(ACP) - New Mexico recently
spent $8,000,000 on a new pen
itentiary, and more than $27,000,000 will be used on the
Albuquerque freeway system,
notes the university’s LOBO.
■ S til l,” the editors say, “the
board of education finance, and
presumably t be. legislature,
plans to cut the UNM budget
by more than $300,00.
^]W e cannot help but wonder
about the relative value of high
education . . . when it must
take a back seat to highway
projects and state penitentiar
ies. Educaion is the bulwark of
democracy, yet we take it
lig h tl#
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Home Economics Students Enjoying
New Home Management House
by Marian Minor
It’s just beautiful!
That’s a pretty good way to
describe the home management
house. In fact, that seems to be
the most popular comment
■ lip *
made about the house.
» f f . - »
G
’ 1 1 i/*Ä
•'
Miss Eurela Brown, chairman
i l l .... -J M J h U
of the home economics depart
ment at Olivet, manages the
house, and is assisted with the
responsibilities by Evelyn Gray,
Patricia Hooks! and Maxinel
Garner who are majoring in
K
home economics.
Olivet purchased the house
in the fall of 1955, and since K
that time many improvements
slave been made on it. The
plans for the needed remodel-l
ing were drawn by Mr. Jerry rooms on the second floor.
Hansen, an architect of Grand They plan to make new draper
Rapids. Mr. Donald Williams, ies for their rooms during their
an interior decorator of Des stay at the house.
Moines who was formerly a stu Miss Brown has no partic
dent at Olivet, helped with the ular favorite room, but is es
planning of furniture and pecially fond of the style of
the dining room table and of
furnishings.
The kitchen was extensively the high-backed chair in the
remodeled and a room extended living room.
from it to the east. This room
Residence in the home man
is used as a family or general agement house is a part of the
purpose room. The girls Serve requirements for students who
informal meals here; and the plan to teach vocational home
large table is convenient' for economics in high school.
studying.
1 .... :! Seiof girls who are major
The two front rooms and tlie ing, in home economics live in
dining room provide space for the house a portion of one sem
entertaining guests at t h e ester. During this semester
house. These rooms carry out they also do their practice tea
the basic color scheme of the ching, living in a community
house which is turquoise and away from Olivet. Their teach
gray. Rose is used as an accent ing is supervised by a selected
color. The furniture, which is home economics teacher.
!contemporary in feeling, gives
The girls receive five hours
a distinctive, but homey atmos academic
credit while living in
phere.
the
house.
Here they apply the
A large breakfront in the
principles
which they have
dining room contains Miss
learned
in
the theory course
Brown’s collection of old glass
as well as a lovely china coffee in home management, foods
service which Dr. and MrsJ and nutrition courses, and
; Reed presented to the house.;' manw other economic courses.
The responsibilties of the
A bedroom arid bath ¿ire pro
house
are dividednnto groups.
vided downstairs for. Miss
Brown, and the girls occupy
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GET YOUR
NORTH STATES
O IL C O .
1135 N. Schuyler
Kankakee
Illinois

P ito n e
2-7212
For E X P E R T laundry
service; We get clothes
C L E A N and S N O W Y
WHITE.
Lowest Dry Cleaning
Prices Available
Work Fully Guaranteed

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
Broadway & Rt. 45: J ;
M-Tu-F 7a.m. to -§;30 p.m|
W-Th-S 7 a.m.„to 6:30 p.jn.

PICTURE
TAKEN
— at——
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Culture by Osmosis
(ACP) - University of Akron
BUCHTELITE writer Jeanne
Donavan criticizes “the Ameri
can way” in her “observations”
column.
“Mister Average Citizen,”
she says, “selects the easiest
jobs and the easiest methods
of doing these jobs. And he
uses the same basis for the
selection of his leisure activi
ties. . .
“This very attitude of selectirig the line of least resistance,
the flower-strewn path, has
literally metamorphosed ‘the
American way’ from an estim
able example of courage, in
ventiveness and the desire to
succeed into a cipher in world
culture.
“Unfortunately, all too often
this view of Americans is that
which people of other countries
see. Their only contact is with
the monied tourists who desire
to become cultured by osmosis.”
Each girl assumes a group of
duties for one week and then
rotates to another group. Plans
for the week, are made, approv
ed, caried out, and evaluted.
The girls are carrying a re
gular load, and must make
room in their busy homemaking
schedule for the items of study
and recreation.

History Of Olivet
Continued from page 1
T o w n s m e n and colle
gians alike rallied to fight the
fire but it was too late. The
people stood by helpless while
the building went up, in flames.
In it were the chapel, the classrooms, the laboratories, the
library, the offices—everything
was lost except the College’s re
cords, fortunately stored in a
fireproof safe.
Also in the flames, it appear
ed, were Olivet’s last hopes . I
But — “God works in myster
ious ways.”
Classes met wherever space
could be found and school con
tinued.
On April 1,1940, negotiations
were completed for the pur
chase of the historic St. Viator
campus in Bourbonnais, Illinois.
Commencement was held on
the new campus in May. On
July 4, open house was held,
with the inimitable Uncle Bud
Robinson as the principal
speaker. Once more the name
of the college was changed, this
time to Olivet Nazarene Col
lege.
In the years that have fol
lowed it seems that the Lord
has honored every sacrifice of
that first difficult third-of-acentury.
The St. Viator campus was
purchased for $200,000. A down
payment ws made on the date
of purchase. The balance was
to be paid in fifteen annual in
stallments, the first one due
April 1, 1945. The last made on
April 1, 1944!!
An intensive d e b t-lifting
campaign, led. by President A.
L.- Parrott, had raised the en
tire amount of the indebted
ness. For the firt time in the
history of the school, Olivet
was debt free.
In 1944 t h e University of
Illinois reclassified Olivet as a
Class A college.
The enrollment, Which stood
at 276 in 1939, reached an alltime high of 1277 in 1948.
In 1947 a $100,000 heating
plant was added. In 1949 the
110 room, $450,000 Williams

Hall was added. And on Janu
ary 31, 1956, the $350,000 airconditioned Memorial Lihxary
one of the finest in the Mid
west, was dedicated. The cam
pus, originally 42 acres, has
been enlarged by purchasing
adjacent properties, to 108
acres.
In 1949, following t h e Up
timely death of the late Dr.
Seldon Dee Kelly, Dr. Harold
W. Reed was elected President
of Olivet Nazarene College.
Under his leadership, a sel£study was begun, which Was
climaxed with Olivet being ad
mitted to membership in the
North Central Association and
Secondary Schools on April 13,
1956.
This, then, is an epitone of
the thrilling story of the first,
fifty years of Olivet Nazarene
College.
In is the story of almost in
credible achievements in an
swer to prayer and faith.
Along the way have been men
who gave homes, farms, aqd
life savings to save the school.
There have been teachers
who went without, sufficient
food, adequate clothing, even
without needed medical atteri
tion because they were called $o
to teach in a Holiness College.
From the earliest days tie
Founders spoke of the day when
this would be “the greatest
Holiness College in the world ”
That was the vision which
prompted their sacrifice. That
was the motive which. drqv®
them on against incredible
odds.
Today, at the end of the first
fifty years!We seem well on
the way to seeing the ipateriiBization of their dreams.
i,
It’s a long way from a fouSe
room cottage to a three-millifln
dollar campus. ...
K
What of the next fifty years?
Rowers By
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For
Finer Floral
Fashions

Blankenbeigs

Nick's C afe

THE

Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches of all kinds

AURORA

PHOTOGRAPHERS
•

143 North Schuyler

Christensen's
-—Shoe Rebuilding
-—Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
«^-Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Illinois

Ph. 3-9306
1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois
Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.

For Your
Musical Needs
And Repairs See

A G A TO N FS
M USIC CENTER
175 N. Dearborn ‘J | | |
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

154 North Schuyler
D IA L 2-7031

PASSPORT
TO HEALTH
The prescription your doc
tor writes for you is, in
effect! a Passport to
Health—an order for med
icine that will take you
along the road to recovery.
But it can’t do you any
good if you keep it in your
pocket or purse. Have it
filled immediately. The
sooner you obtain your
medicine, the faster it can
start to help you. For
prompt compounding serv
ice, bring your prescrip
tion to us.
HH

J O H N 5 HD N

? “•*' 1 ;

youm bOMMvforv n & iir i scm/ics sroKU-

PK:_3-5591 B ra d ley , Dl.

Kankakee, Illinois

W atch This Page
Next Issue

THE STUDENT LOUNGE!
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FILING SUPPLIES
File folders and index guides
for every purpose. Every
size available|Hcard size,
letter size, and legal size.

John
Freer

Cliff
Clemans
Vic Riberto

Experienced Barbers

Riberto's
BYRON JOHNSON

Barber Shop

O FFICE SUPPLIES

285 S. Schuyler

164 E. Oak St. • Kankakee

5 Shirts for $1.00
with a
dry-cleaning order
ONE DAY shirt Service

59 minute
Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR DRIVE-IN CLEAN ERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler A ve E
Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

MAKE THE

S W
■
■► I

“Tfo a n cfo . .

WOMAN'S

APPAREL

185 S. Schuyler

KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE

»I

Open a Convenient Charge or Budget Account—
Take Your Purchase With You!

"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

HOWARD

JO H N SO N 'S

1995 East Court St., Marycrest

9 ce

C le o m i.

— Open Daily 11 to 11 —
Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
• No Liquor

- Just "Good" Food

e Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
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By
Duff Kerger
Hi fellas and gals—it has
been several months since this
column spilled forth what had
been its aim as promulgated
in the first issue—tips on fash
ion and dress for the male stu
dents. We feel that this issue,
then should be devoted toward
this end. For those of you who
are not interested good-bye.
Even though the robin has
yet to be seen and the glorious
sun remains hidden, spring will
be here soon and Plant-Kerger’s
will show you that a change
of season will bring a change in
living insofar as male dress is
concerned. Silk, the magic fab
ric last supimer, returns in its
greatest brilliance yet—blend
ed with wool f o r a lustrous,
light weight feel it makes
spring suits come alive. They’re
unusual in design and they’re
priced and styled right at
Plant-Kerger’s.
This of course sounds like a
regular automobile advertise
ment and in essence it is. How
ever, it is an integral part of
your education too—a new
shining automobile should de
pict your financial success—
an up to the minute appearance,
which the proper clothes give
you, connotes respect for those
with whom you come in con
tact.
Proof—Would a beautiful
coed prefer you dressed in a
neat suit with clean shirt and
tie and your shoes shined or
in sloppy T shirt and unpress
ed slacks?
Proof—How many juvenille
delinquents have you seen in
person or pictures who were
neatly and correctly dressed?
“I don’t have enough money
to continually buy new clothes”
is the lament most ofen heard
from undergrads. This is true
in a great many cases but the
intelligent use of what y o u
have and related buying when
you do add to your wardrobe
will set you apart from the
average male citizen which is
what the college grad should
want.
The correct way to accom
plish this it to select a medium
priced clothing store with a re
putation for honesty and in
tegrity. Our unqualified re
commendation in Kankakee is
the Plant-Kerger Co. (Very few
commercials in this editorial
bulBthis one is so obviously
appropriate that we couldn’t
pass it up.)
After you have selected the
store with confident be honest
with the clerks. Tell them your
ideas and follow their advice**
A clerk in a reputable men’s
store is a specialist who takes
pride in his work and will ad
vise you to the best of h i s
ability. If you follow his advice
tempered with your own judge
ment, your appearence and your
self confidence will show re
markable improvement.
Sorry about the sermonizing
but it is sometimes necessary
to justify the column.
So long—see you next issue.
(Paid Advertisement)

— SALKELD'S —
For All Sport Needs
A ll Student's Receive A School Discount
Butwin Leather Sleeved
Jackets in all Athletic Colors
$16.90 & up

School Sweaters
In All Athletic Colors
At Popular Prices

Basketball Shoes by
Converse & Spalding
$4.80 To $7.50

Gym Clothing-Sweat
Clothing and Athletic Socks
All Winter Sporting Goods

Awards & Emblems Made to Your Specifications

SALKELD'S SPORTING G O O D S
251 S. SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, HI.
Phone 2-1422

HEALTH
is the greatest
visual fatigue
undermine it—
probably need

wealth
tends to
tired eyes
attention.

DR. RUSSELL ROGERS
OPTOMETRIST
164 Schuyler

Kankakee, Illinois
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Ralph Fisher
and Mollie Forsen
Selecting their Silver

EDWARDS
J E W E L E RS
220 East Court Street
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Indians 66B ”
Team In First
Place; Won Two

Trojans Breeze
By Indians

The Trojan basketball team
The Indian Society won two had little trouble in winning
■B^' basketball games,., by de from the Indians on Feb. 5, as
feating the Spartans 36-33 on they registered an 83-43 vic
Feb. 6, and by trouncing the tory. The win currently tied
Trojans 45-40 on Feb. 7. These the Trojans for first place.
The Big Blue held a 15 point
Victories put the Indian Society
in first place among the “B” half-time lead and went on to
increase their margin in the
basketball teams.
second-half with Jim Smith
MEN’S “B” STANDINGS
W
L leading the scoring with 28
points.
4
1
Indians
Spartans
3
2 TROJANS (83) (43) INDIANS
0
4 Rose (9)
Trojans
F
(11) Lytle
Spartans (33) Johnson (17) F (2) Withrow
Indians (36)
Speakman (14) F (19) Davidson Fischer ,;(2) C
(14) West
F
(4) Foiles Craig (19)
Reglin (8)
G
(3) King
(4) Ferree Smith (28)
Subblette (5)1 F
G (4) Davidson
Mattson (5) F (4) Ketterman Subs:
Hurch (2) ' C (3) Woods
(3) Pitts Trojans: Converse (2); HendFortune (2) C
ricker (6)Bsheffler.
(2) Marsh
G
Kidd (0)
Spotloe (0)
G- (1) Winegar Indians: Nash (2); Hurch (2) I
(2) Kidd
G
Donley King (3); Kidd (2);
Score by quarters:
Speakman; Garvin; Ingram!
pidians
7 11 25 36
Davis.
10 17 22 33
Spartans
Indians (45)
Spartans (40) Score by quarters 9
Speakman (14) F (11) Simmons
13 39 66 83
Fortune (9) F (9) Delbridge TROJANS
Sublette (9) F (6 »Converse INDIANS
11 24 30 43
F (2) Poison
Reglin (7)
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
(2) Oliver
Mattson (4) C
Hurch (2)
(8) Gox Name Soc. g b lf.t. t.p J avg.
C
(2) Petrie Lytle (I)
G
Kidd (0)
8 53 40 146 18.3
(0) Fader Smith (T)
Ellis (0)
G
8 48 43 139 17.4
Strong (0)
G (0) Jimonez Craig (T)
8 47 38 132 16.5
(0) Miller Hopewell (S) 8 54 7 115 14.4
Spotloe ((0) G
Score by quarters:
Dishong (S) 8 41 23 105 13.1
Indians
9 24 33 45 Fischer (T) 6 26 26 78 13
Trojans
8 23 32 40 Smith f“(S)
8 38 26 102 12.8
Snowden (S) 8 39 18 96 12
MEN’S BASKETBALL
5 22 18 62 12
West (I)
STANDINGS
8 36 19 91 11.4
L Pts. O.P. Rose (T)
W
40 9 89 11.1
Johnson
(T)
3 572 533 Hanson (S) 88 33 20 86 10.7
5
Trojans
4 560 542
Spartans 4
5 501 558
3
Indians

Band And
Drill Team
Perform
The Olivet Marching Band,
the Girls’ Drill Team, and
baton twirler, Cliff Everett,
performed at the Trojan-Indian
basketball game last Fri. night,
Feb. 8. At half-time the band,
directed by Prof. Carl Bangs,
played several marches. The
Alma Mater was played after
the band marched onto the
floor.
The Girls Drill Team did a
routine, consisting of typical
toy soldier movements. They
also formed a continuous “Lon
don Bridge.’, performed a sal
ute of six separate movements,
and did a precarious about-face
on one foot. The team wore
their purple shouder tsraps for
the first time this year. The
members, who spend hours in
practice, are: Jeanette Hanson,
Sharon Mace, Jewel MonroeJ
Pat Thornton, Joy Wilde, and
June Woods.
Cliff Everett twirled his
baton while the band accomp
anied him, managing numerous
throws without missing one.
For the last half of his per
formance, Cliff performed with
a lighted baton in the darkened
gym-

Trojans Whip
Spartans 67-57
The fast moving Trojan five
moved into front position in
the Intramural League with a
67-57 victory over the slumping
Spartans. The win moved the
Trojans to a one game lead in
the torid battle for leage hon
ors.
Wayne Hopewell, 6’8” Spar-1
tan centerU tallied 24 points
for individual honors with Tom
Craig scoring 20 for the win
ners.
Trojans (67)
(57) Spartans
Johnson (13) F (6) Snowden
Rose (9)
F (14) Smith
Hendricker 12)C(24) Hopewell
Smith (13)
G (10) Dishong
Craig (20)
G (3) Hanson
Subs: Trojans—Converse; Cox;
Sheffler; Petrie
Spartans—Felix
Score by quarters:
Trojans
17 39 55 67
Spartans
11 25 47 57

Jensen's C afe

E

Dining
Open Mondays
Phone for Reservations
Ph. 3-7126 - 128 S. Dearborn

n

THE
FRYING
PAN

Routes 45 and 52 Bradley
BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

'/ 1

/ / / I //
RAINY DAY

1

1

1

TYPEWRITERS

ONE Day Service

■

Ph. 2-1832

Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves

24 HR.
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. Prairie, Bradley

I

Correction
Ray Reglin, not Don King as
printed in the last isue of the
Glimmeglass, is head coach of
the Indian Socitety. Don King
is the basketball coach for the
Indian Society.

Finer

DIAL 2-6748

BUY 'EM HOT!

On Feb. 5 the Trojan womenmarked up another victory
by defeating the Spartans 37-5;
It was an impressive victory
for the Trojans as the team.,
scored consistently.
The Spartans had trouble in
scoring as the Trojans played
some tight defense.
For the ' Trojans, Marilyn
Trimble took game honors
scoring 17 points, while Alberta
Fell and Roberta Hunter tablied 6 apiece.
The Spartans were lead by
Norma Morse and Connie Zachv
ary, scoring 3 and 2 points
respectively.

Corner Rivard and Main

For

I& tm b o

i-S P U D N U T S

Trojan Women
Win Over Spartans

Jack Mallaney's Sinclair Service

Banquet Room

J ffm te ta lU o w tie
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You'll be smart and
comfortable in your

EVANS
JEW ELERS
447 Broadway
Bradley

and buy 'em
by the sack!

AMERICA'S FINEST

FOOD CONFECTION

SENATOR
17 jewels
shock resistant,
unbreakable lifetime mainspring,
luxury expansion band

$3575
C R E D IT

TERM S

Huff & W olf

Special Prices
on
Large Party Orders
SPUDNUT

SHOP

261 E. Merchant
Kankakee Ph. 2-3897

BELL
HARDW ARE
Give Us A Ring

. . . Ask About Our Rental
Purchase Plan.
No Money Down.
. . . Payments as Low
As $1 A Week.
Phone 3-8216

FREE DELIVERY

M I N E R

BRADLEY

127 S. Schuyler
Kankakee, llllfl

BOURBONNAIS

PORTABLES

CLEANERS

Congratulations to Olivet on her
50th Anniversary

SEE TRO Y PENCE, A FELLO W STUDENT

ALL-WEATHER COAT

$9.50

to

$19.75

JA FFE & SO N S

Mens W ear
BUSINESS MACHINE CO.
291 E. Court - Kankakee ¡Court & Schuyler Kankakee
FIVE

STAR

CLEANING

SERVICE

O Double Bath System
O No shrinkage
• No odor
* Minor repair done free
O All valuables returned to you

9
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S w i n ^ n d e S w in d leMiss
. by Paul Swinford
The matter of employment
while in college is very impor
tant and can become a serious
problem. For quite a while, the
income from my many inven
tions wafeuffieient to support
me. First, I invented a new type
refrigerator with a small ob
servation hole for the benefit
of people who always worry
about the little light going out.
I a l s o invented a wonderful
new type hearing aid. It doesn’t
have wires, batteries, or an ear
piece. It’s a big sign that says:
“SPEAK UP, PLEASE!”
It was shortly after that that
I made a fortune pumping up
cranberries and selling them
fo apples. Then I invented an
illuminated road map for peo
ple who walk in their sleep.
My next invention was a
bridge t h a t goes halfway
across a river, turns, and then
comes back. It’s for people who
change their minds. Then I in
vented an alarm clock that
doesn’t ring, which is for peo
ple who don’t have a job. I was
the one who first fed scrap
iron to sheep and raised steel
wool. I also crossed the b e e
with the lighting bug so they
could gather honey at night.
Next came a new hair tonic
containing c a l c i u m , iodine,
phosphrous, and George. I kept

KANKAKEE
First Church

telling him he was standing too
close to the vat. Following that
came my discovery of how to
keep your hair from falling out.
You just knot it on the inside.
Did you ever stop to think
that although Ben Franklin in
vented electricity, it was the
guy who invented the meter
who made all the money? My
grandfather was a very impor
tant person regarding famous
inventions. When Alexander
Graham Bell invented the tele
phone, Gramps invented the
slug.
My ideas for inventions were
finally exhausted and so I had
to go to work. I worked for a
while as a weatherman, but
then my corns healed up and
I was finished. Then I got a
job as a brush salesman so I
could lead a Fuller life. After
that job I did quite well selling
skin coats to convicts. I then
tried skywriting as a career.
That didn’t last long because
I found it to be too frustrating.
You work all day long and it
all goes up in smoke. After that
I became even more important
in aviation. I made propellers
for beany caps.
But my present job as dog
catcher is great! I get $40 a
week and all the fleas I want.
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Welsh Framis
Wed Feb. 2

Esther B. Welsh, an Olivet
professor and daughter of Mrs.
Howard Welsh of Columbus,
Ohio, became the bride of Rev.
Carl Roberts of Greenfield,
Ohio, Saturday, February 2,
1957.
The single ring ceremony,
preformed by Rev. Miles Sim
mons took place in the First
Church of the Nazarene in Co
lumbus, Ohio.
The church organist present
ed a prelude o f music with
Miles Simmons, Jr. as soloist.
The bride was fashioned in
a floor length satin gown. The
gown was accented with a very
full skirt and, a deep “V” in the
back of the bodice.
Mrs. Jo Anderson, wife of
Prof Anderson, served as ma
tron of honor. She was attired
in a waltz length blue gown.
Both the bride and her attenddant carried carnation cas
cades.
A reception for 200 guests
was held in the church fellow
ship hall following the wedding.
The numerous lovely wedding
gifts were on display at the
reception.

Findings

We’d like to tell you why
we called you all here! . . . to
keep you, the reader, better in
formed on the people, happen
ings, both cultural and other
wise, on campus, off campus
and other wise. Any ques
tions??? If so, send them along
with any BITS ON OTHERS to
BOX “L”, ONC . . . What’s a
“BITS OF OTHERS”? Well, it
goes like this: . . . BITS OF
OTHERS : In keeping with cur
rent trend, t h e firm of (E.
WELSH AND THE FIRM OF
C. ROBERTS (of Columbus,
Ohio.) have merged retroactive
Saturday, February 2, ! . . . .
The new corporation will be
known as Roberts, Inc. . . . to
them CONGRATULATIONS!!
. . . We understand (Dr. Mc
Clain) literally bent over back
wards to be parlimentary in a
recent meeting of the Calendar
and Activities committee
More congratulations are in
order! This time f o r (Dave
Wiese and Ivan Beatty) whose
female companions said “yup”
for life . . . By the way, WHAT
WAS (MARILYN KEELER),
(another “yupper”) doing last
week in Huff and Wolf’s wed
ding ring collection? . . . What
well-known engaged male sen
ior recently made this state
ment in Prayer Band? “I didn’t
know that Millard Reed quit”!

Has retailing wizard (BUD
POLSTON) decided to accept
the Nat’l Reltailer’s Associa
tions offer to study abroad?
We’ve heard that the campus
magician took advantage of
Dollar Day and brought his
girl a mink set -a zz. rifle and
a trap! . . . Nex’ TIME YOU
SEE (LAVONNA WEST) congrat (again?) her on being
chosen “Waitress-of-the-year,”
over all OTHER FAMILYSTYLE GARCONEE’S.
. . . By the way, before you
send in ANY “BITS’§§censor
‘em-you know what a censor ih
—that’s a guy that puts his
“no-s” in other people’s busi
ness. . .
A certain young fellow named
Beebee
Wished to marry a lady named
Phoebe.
“but,” He said, “I must see
what the clercial fee
Be before Phoebe be Phoebe
Beebe.”
FRAMIS - BOOK - OF - THE
WEEK—BRAIN - SURGERY SELF - TAUGHT
by Leslie Leffingwell . . . . .
WORDS TO LIVE BY DEPT.
- Don’t make a will, it’s a dead
give away! . . . Parting.
SHOT - If all the students
in 7 :30 classes were placed
end - to - end-----;--------they’d
be much more comfortable!

College Church
Sunday School M 9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship .... 11 A.M*
N.Y.P.S. ........K ... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................. 7:30 P.M.
N.F.M.S. chapters as
announced
Rev. FORREST W. NASH
Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY
Pastor
Pastor

Sunday School .... 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:15 AJVI
N.Y.P.S................... 6:30P.M.
Evangelistic ........ 7:30P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................... 7:30P.M.

The

FLOWER POT
Phone 2-6322
492 N. Washington
BRADLEY

CHURCH of The NAZARENE
Gifts, with
A Meaning
Bibles
Books

Sacred Records
Greeting Cards

Stationery
Supplies
Pictures
Plaques

d ivtiitia n .Æ ujilitizs,
KANKAKEE,

Antmàtt‘**v
,Ps k
so
„„.Host

ILLINOIS

Regu\adV

165 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE.

"COKE" IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT 1957 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

.„ » B a l
Need

QauUt'l

Letterheads?

We specialize in handsome
modem business stationery,
one, two or three color
printing. May we show sam
ples? We’ll be glad to call.

Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Sh o ck m a ster
w ith luminous
dial. It has a
smart water
proof* case.
R e g u la r ly

$ 39.75
WITH TRADE IN

STANDARD SERVICE p M p d pMM
G R E A S E - W A S H - BRAKES
M INO R TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

AQUATIC

$2921

Sociology
Spin a platter. . . have some chatter. . .
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola—but who wants to!

s|s When case, crystal
and crown are intact.

1283 S. Seventh, Kankakee

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2-5127

olkm anns

Bottled Under Authority Of The Coca Cola Co.
By Kankakee Bottling Co.

